If your business is agriculture, our business is you.

Join 150,000 innovative farmers, all looking for that one piece of equipment, that great tip, or some ground-breaking discovery. They form a among 500 exhibitors and 20,000 product lines on 90 acres exhibited area.

Finding your great idea: Engage in innovative Q&A sessions, expert videos, hands-on workshops and live demonstrations to educate farmers, Midwest farm point universities, farmers and the new equipment and advanced waste systems (only).

Seeing new equipment that changes your game: Come see the latest demonstrations of farm equipment. Catch the world-class machinery in action during the world class. Finishing contests and plant trials on display to show you how to optimize your farm's production.

Finding yourself in the future of farming: Whether you're interested in high tech solutions or the latest equipment applications, capitalize on the show to optimize your farm's success.

Endorsement or recommendation by The Ohio State University. The Program and Policy Committee and Farm Science Review management express deep appreciation to the many commercial organizations, government agencies, and staff members of the College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences for their donations to the 2017 Farm Science Review.